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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Nation’s First Bankers’ Bank Taps Correspondent Banking Veteran to Lead
Southeastern Expansion
United Bankers’ Bank hires Trey Moore to support the correspondent banking needs of community banks in
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina.
BLOOMINGTON, MN – Dwight Larsen, President and CEO of United Bankers’ Bank (UBB) is pleased to announce
the bank’s recent expansion into the Southeastern states of Florida, Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina.
Headquartered in Minnesota, UBB, the nation’s first bankers’ bank, provides correspondent banking solutions to
over 1,000 community banks, from the West Coast to the Great Lakes. UBB will bring community banks located
throughout the Southeastern U.S. a one-stop source for correspondent banking services and consulting
expertise. UBB is the pioneer of the bankers’ bank model and has been offering community banks the products
and support needed to remain competitive and community based since 1975.
“UBB is truly a full service bankers’ bank with a product offering that stretches beyond the traditional
correspondent banking services. We provide exceptional operational, lending and investment solutions that are
common amongst correspondent service providers, however what sets UBB apart is our suite of professional
consulting services and partnerships developed specifically for community banks. UBB brings community banks a
dedicated source for compliance, human resources, bank stock valuations and loan review consultation, in
addition to identity theft protection solutions, financial literacy programs and a P2P payment platform and
several other solutions,” Larsen comments. “We are excited to be entering these new Southeastern markets
and are honored to have the opportunity to add a seasoned professional like Trey to lead our efforts in bringing
our relationship focused brand of correspondent banking service.”
With more than fourteen years of correspondent banking industry experience, Trey Moore will be responsible
for utilizing his expertise to build relationships, provide thoughtful product recommendations and assist
community bankers in remaining competitive in the markets they serve. Trey earned his bachelor’s degree from
the University of South Carolina and is a graduate of the South Carolina School of Banking. He shows a strong
commitment to being a consultative resource to community banks. “Trey has a passion for helping community
banks thrive. It is that passion coupled with his years of experience that makes Trey a great match with UBB’s
‘First For Your Success’ culture,” states Chris Knight, Senior Vice President, Regional Sales Manager.
About United Bankers’ Bank

Headquartered in Bloomington, MN, United Bankers’ Bank is the nation’s first bankers’ bank, and a full service
provider of correspondent banking services to community banks in: Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Montana, Nebraska, Indiana, Iowa, Wyoming, Idaho, Ohio, Oregon, Washington, Michigan, California, Arizona,
South Carolina, Florida, Georgia and Illinois. For more information please visit www.ubb.com.

